Ideas for Laughter & Humor in the Workplace
Suggested by Linda Hutchinson of HA-HA Team

Wear a smile
Run through the office laughing
Start laughing
Share humor with all
Share things that made you laugh
Funny sounds
Out-of-place things
Tease when appropriate
Share funny e-mails
Use funny computer screens
Have games in the break-room
Play games as a staff activity
Come to work dressed up funny
Send a funny Christmas letter
Catch management at being funny
Have a humor contest or include a funny tidbit in your newsletter
Potluck popcorn - only with odd objects
Funniest customer experiences
Halloween costume contest
“Dress Day” with sports/hats, etc.
Ugly Sweater Day
Game creation for customers like “Plinko”
Medallion hunt in the office
Bean bag tournament
Funny glasses
Pumpkin carve your favorite boss
Decorate your boss as a Christmas tree
Celebrate birthdays with cakes and decorations
Have a humor bulletin board
Have fun and silly desk toys – example would be a toy walking across the desk
Share the “Easy Button” with co-workers having a stressful day
As manager of your department, set an example to laugh at yourself
Share everyday silliness
Share a light-bulb moment
Page yourself
How about a goldfish in the water cooler